
White Hall School District Stakeholder Feedback 

December Feedback came from parents of virtual students that had phone visits with building 
administrators to discuss grades and attendance, and programming. 

17% of the K-5 parents stated that communication from the 4-5 grade teacher could improve. 

98% of the students in K-5 made the change to Google Classroom effectively.  

60% of Middle School parents participated in the phone visits.  

12% of students at Middle School not attending sessions. 

19 students returned to campus after Christmas Break. 

10 students returned to High School after Christmas Break. 

Special Education Students 3 % Virtual K-12. 

 

January 2021 Virtual Students  

129 K-5 Students (3 teachers teaching virtually) 

109 Middle School (21 teachers teaching onsite and virtually) 

134 High school (25 teachers teaching onsite and virtually) 

 

Meeting to discuss Flex Fridays.  

8 committee members that included 4 parents, 2 teachers, 1 district level representative, and 1 student. 

All in agreement that flex Friday would give more time for virtual students to set appointments to come 
in or Google Meet with a teacher for instructional assistance. 

 February  

Leadership teams on 6 campuses began discussions about 21-22 digital learning plan. 

70% of teachers feel comfortable with virtual lessons and recorded lessons. 

90% liked working with their own students but needed for the district to continue to update technology 
and accountability. 

 March  

Parent survey sent out to all parents that were in the virtual program.  

44 out of 129 elementary parents responded to the Virtual Planning Survey for 21-22. 

70 of the 246 secondary parents responded to the Virtual Planning Survey for 21-22. 

 



The district leadership team included all Principals, Special Education Director, Technology Director, 
Curriculum Director Superintendent and Assistant Superintendents, and Food Service Director. The team 
determined that the digital plan would be presented to parents as a synchronous platform with 
asynchronous assignments in Google Classroom. Technology model classes will help train teachers.  

 April 

The Curriculum Director met with a represented group of virtual parents and got feedback on the digital 
plan for synchronous instruction. Elementary parents (4) expressed the concern of managing time and 
would rather have a platformed program such as Edmentum.  Middle school responded with 3 parents 
that liked the idea and 2 parents that felt it would be difficult to stay on schedule.  The high school had 
five responses. A parent of a virtual special education student wanted to keep the hybrid model. 
Another high school virtual parent liked the idea of staying with Virtual Arkansas and three parents liked 
having a hybrid model that would partner with White Hall Teachers or Virtual Arkansas. 

The Digital Plan was posted on the website for feedback. 0 responses. 

School Board Approval 100%  

Late April projected numbers for virtual instruction in 21-22 declined: 

9 Elementary 

13 Middle School 

25 High School 

District Leadership reviews a proposal for elementary consortium with ARESC and Arkansas Virtual 
Academy. Feedback from building principals and teachers was 100% supportive of the change.  Change 
is proposed to partner with both programs for 21-22.  

Building principals have met with 95% of the parents of students that chose virtual and received 
feedback on the digital learning plan.  The elementary program had two students decide to return to 
onsite instruction. 

The revised plan was presented and approved at a special called board meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


